Interactive data visualization techniques are an important way to obtain information from large datasets. Data journalism is an emerging area that strongly makes use of such techniques. In this work we investigate the relationship between journalists (and media professionals) in their job routine and data visualization, with the main goal of understanding if these professionals know and use data visualization tools in their job context, as well as if they consider these resources to be important. For this, we present the results of a survey made with journalists and media professionals to analyze how interactive visualizations could help them to get insight or knowledge of such data, and if their use may improve and support these professionals' activities. The results indicate that visualization and data analysis tools are still not easily accessible by those professionals, and therefore still less influential than they could be. However, most participants considered data visualization a valuable resource in their news production routines. As a contribution, we also identified positive points and understanding gaps of visualizations, as well as the perception of journalists and media professionals about getting information from data visualization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Data journalism (or computational journalism) is the application of computing and computational thinking to the usual activities of journalism [1] , [2] , [3] . This creates "new possibilities due to the combination of the common-sense 'nose for news' and the ability to tell a compelling story with the sheer scale and range of digital information now available" [4] . According to Diakopoulos [2] , this field draws on some sub-fields of computer science, as information retrieval, artificial intelligence, language processing, visualization, personalization, among others, as well as aspects of social computing. It does not imply an obsolescence of traditional journalism routines, but it is an addition to them.
Data visualization has become a popular medium for journalistic storytelling and professionals have been increasingly using it in news stories to discuss complex issues including elections, economy and global health [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] . In this sense, the visualization operates as a means to find relevant evidence that cannot be captured by a photograph or regular news reporting.
In this paper we are concerned with the journalists and media professionals' perceptions about data visualization. Through the design and evaluation of four interactive visualizations developed by our research group -specially focusing on the target audience -we are exploring prototypical news analysis in response to social media data. Our goal is to understand if journalists and media professionals know and use data visualization tools in their job context, as well as if they consider these resources to be important.
In a preliminary study about user behavior and sentiments in social networks [9] , we used tweets collected during the World Cup in 2014, and we created some visualizations about the users' sentiment regarding the Brazil vs. Germany match, based on bar and line graphs. In order to analyze the visualizations' adequacy in improving understanding about that episode, they were presented to journalists and Journalism students in two focus groups, and their analysis and perceptions helped us to evolve our research in this area.
Taking advantage of the focus groups' contributions [9] and continuing our research, our attention remained on Twitter and how data visualization could support journalism professionals to obtain information. The timely context this time were the Brazilian presidential elections in 2014. We collected and processed tweets during the presidential campaign and we developed interactive visualizations to show the voters' sentiments about the candidates. They were presented to journalists and media professionals through an online survey and, in this paper, we discuss its results. Our main contributions include:
• identifying positive points in the developed interactive visualizations; • identifying some understanding gaps in the developed interactive visualizations; • discussing machine learning techniques used and their benefits to this study; and • analyzing the participants' perception of getting infor-
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Proceedings of the 50th Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences | 2017 URI: http://hdl.handle.net/10125/41383 ISBN: 978-0-9981331-0-2 CC-BY-NC-ND mation from data visualizations. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Some background concepts and related work are presented in sections II and III. Sections IV and V describe the used methodology and the obtained results, respectively. Section VI contains a discussion about our work. Finally, we present our conclusions and goals for future research in section VII.
II. BACKGROUND
This section presents basics of data-driven journalism, visualization and analysis of social media data to level the concepts with readers who are new to this area.
A. Data-driven journalism
Data-Driven Journalism (DDJ) refers to the journalistic professional practices that involve the use of large datasets and computational resources to develop more complete and reasoned news stories [4] . Those practices can be categorized in three types [10] : Computer-Assisted Reporting (CAR), Data Journalism (DJ), and Computational Journalism (CJ). CAR, originally called Precision Journalism, is close to investigative reporting and has it roots in social sciencebased statistical methods, emphasizing the data gathering and statistical analysis and more general computer-based information retrieval skills, such as online and archival research, and email interviews. DJ may be considered the contemporary CAR and also the term of preference for journalism based on data analysis and the presentation of such examinations. Thus, it is the process of "obtaining, reporting on, curating and publishing data in the public interest" [11] . CJ, in its turn, includes at the same time CAR and DJ, as "the combination of algorithms, data, and knowledge from the social sciences to supplement the accountability function of journalism" [12] . In other words, it is the application of computing and computational thinking to the practices of information gathering, sense-making, and information presentation, rather than the journalistic use of data or social science methods more generally speaking [2] . CJ works as a flow from data to information to knowledge [3] , suggesting relevant questions more than simple answers [1] .
B. Data visualization
Visualization can be defined as communication of information using graphical representations [13] . It transforms data, information, and knowledge into a form in which the human visual system perceives the embedded information on it [14] . According to Ward [13] , visualization is important because "we are visual beings who use sight as one of our key senses for information understanding". Therefore, the goal of visualization is to aid the understanding of data by leveraging the human visual system ability to recognize patterns, spot trends, and identify outliers [15] . If visualizations are well-designed, they can improve data comprehension and give viewers an immediate and profound impression, besides cutting through the clutter of a complex story to get right to the point [4] .
The research in this area has advanced new forms of data collection, manipulation and interaction, mingling with other fields and processes. In this context visualization has been a pillar of the data journalism field. According to Gray et al. [4] , in the reporting phase, visualizations can help journalists identify themes, questions, trends and unusual deviations, find typical examples and even suggest gaps and omissions in reporting. Furthermore, visualizations also play multiple roles in publishing as they illustrate a point made in a story in a more compelling way, remove unnecessarily technical information, and suggest transparency about journalists' reporting process to the readers.
C. Social Media Data Analysis
Professionals who work with data (as journalists, researchers and analysts) have a multitude of computational tools available to assist the collection, cleaning, analysis and presentation of data. Examples of these tools such as Google Sheets, Web Scraper, OpenRefine, Infogram, Quadrigam, Google Analytics, Tableau, Gephi, etc. are abundant. However, according to Brooks [16] , incompatibilities and design limitations may demand expert skills from these professionals, such as performing extensive adaptations, finding fragile workarounds, or context shifts that can hinder their progress. This may restrict individuals' participation in this emerging research area.
According to Heer and Shneiderman [17] , analysis requires contextualized human judgment regarding the domain specific significance of clusters, trends, and outliers discovered in data. "How do they organize their information for analysis? Which computational tools do they apply? How do they collaborate with others? What are their analysis products?" Those are questions that Chin Jr. et al. [18] presented to instigate research, development, and deployment of information technologies to support intelligence analysis.
Some researchers have conducted studies to understand data analysis practices in several domains, as intelligence analysis [18] , but, as well as other authors [16] , [19] , [20] , we have focused on the data analysis practices of social scientists working with social media data. In this study, specifically, we have focused on the data analysis practices of journalists and media professionals working with social media data to enhance reporting and understanding.
Thus, researchers on social media data face some methodological and technical barriers and issues about how research with online social data should be done, ensuring, e.g., validity, ethics, and reproducibility. So, the design of data analysis tools is an interdisciplinary challenge that requires understanding the domain in which the data analyst works, and other technical fields [16] , [21] such as media and journalism.
III. RELATED WORK
Due to popularity of social networks and their ability to generate large volumes of opinionated data, several studies have explored computational techniques involved in data analysis process [19] , [20] , [22] , [23] . Related to data preprocessing, machine learning techniques have been used to extract the sentiment of the online public (similarly to what was done in this study). Sentiment analysis tasks usually collect and store data in natural language, requiring preprocessing efforts to improve data quality and achieve better results. For instance, Pak et al. [24] explored strategies trying to reduce the dimensionality and remove irrelevant terms considered in the classification. Wang et al. [25] developed a system to analyze the sentiment of voters regarding the candidates for the US presidency in 2012, in which the preprocessing used an approach of tokenization, identification of emoticons and exclamation points. The text was represented by unigrams and learning through the Naïve Bayes classifier. Similar to Pak's study, in this paper we explore such techniques to reduce the dimensionality and increase the representation of features.
Our work is inspired by Diakopoulos et al. [19] , who share our focus on supporting the job of journalists and social media professionals through the development of interactive visualizations. In their work, the authors developed a visual analytic tool to make the social media response to events more amenable to journalistic investigation and sensemaking. The focus was on designing a tool that is able to direct attention to the pieces of information that may be most interesting journalistically speaking, as well as to schematize visual representations in ways that enable improved journalistic inquiry. Our work focused on a previous stage to understand journalists' perception about getting information from data visualizations and how they could use them in their jobs. As the authors [19] , we also conduct a user study to collect the opinion of the target audience for future development of new visualizations and evaluation in the context of journalistic sensemaking.
Another related work [22] presents a tool for creating customized visualizations without the need of coding. It supports an expressive range of visualization designs and exports visualization components that can extend existing typologies. The authors evaluate tool's expressivity and accessibility through examples that are difficult to construct with existing interactive tools. They also carry out a study with journalists and a first-use study with visualization designers and journalists. Our work builds on the ideas presented by these authors [22] in several important ways, as in merging a range of visualization techniques (see IV-C) and in investigating journalists' preferences for getting information from data visualizations.
Regattieri et al. [23] proposed a visualization technique to reveal behaviours and discourses in a large dataset from Twitter. They created an interactive model that allows to identify part and whole pattern relationships, constant with the three principles of information visualization: overview first, zoom and filter, and then details on demand. The authors analyze relationships in a social network in order to create a visualization ready to support users when telling a story with data. The tool was considered appropriate to journalists to visualize news and events, since it allows them to use data to communicate something everyone can understand and relate to real events. Our focus was not on creating visualizations about relationships in social network, but we share the same goal: to ensure that visualizations of massive amounts of information are increasingly useful and accessible to journalists and social media professionals.
IV. RESEARCH DESCRIPTION
This section presents the developed research, including a methodology overview, an explanation about data gathering and the preprocessing stage, and a description of the proposed interactive visualizations.
A. Methodology Overview
In a preliminary study [9] , we started the process of learning how visualization techniques could help media students and journalists to enhance their understanding about user behavior and sentiments in social networks. We used tweets collected during the World Cup in 2014, and we generated bar and line graph visualizations related to the users' sentiment in the Brazil vs. Germany match. In order to analyze visualization adequacy in improving understanding about the episode, these visualizations were presented to journalists and Journalism students in two focus groups. Taking advantage of their feedback, we continued investigating how data visualization can support journalism professionals to get more information about an event. We followed the same methodology of our preliminary study, a descriptive research [26] , where we started generating a description about the opinions of journalists and media professionals concerning data visualization and how much it could assist in their jobs.
Thus, we conducted a qualitative study through the application of an online survey to journalists and media professionals working with social media data. The main question that guided the survey was: how information obtained from the presented visualizations may support journalists' activities? To explore data visualization possibilities, we collected and processed tweets during the presidential campaign to Brazilian election in 2014, and these data were presented to the participants through four interactive visualizations.
The survey was written in Portuguese, comprising 29 questions divided into three sections: the first section with the first twelve questions about the participants' profile and their experiences with social networks. The second section presented questions (from question 13 until 24) to collect information about the four developed interactive data visualizations and the participants' perceptions about them. There was one closed question and three open-ended questions to each visualization. The visualizations were presented by means of screen recordings with voiceovers. Finally, the third section (from question 25 until 29) asked about the participants' opinions regarding data visualization, in general. All questions from this last section were openended. The survey intended outcome was to synthesize the opinions about the elements presented in an interactive visualization. The survey was distributed by email to people who had been previously researched as having a profile related to our target audience, groups (on social networks), and lists of professionals who work with social media data.
In the following sections, the data gathering and processing steps, and the visualizations created for this study are described. The analysis of answers from the open questions is the main component of our Results section.
B. Data Input and Processing
In recent years, Twitter has become a valuable tool for communication and sharing opinionated content, addressing various topics of interest to society. This paper analyzes a database of tweets from the second round of Brazilian presidential election in 2014, collected between 6 and 26 of October 2014, using as query terms the names of the candidates Dilma Rousseff (the standing president, attempting reelection) and Aécio Neves (opposition).
Data were collected through the free version of the Twitter Streaming API, achieving a total of 150,687 tweets about Aécio and 177,407 regarding Dilma. In order to identify the sentiment of the online public and analyze changes in user polarization, it was used a classification algorithm, so that data was categorized according to their polarity, whether positive or negative. For this, Machine Learning (ML) techniques were applied, generating a decision model using pre-labeled data (training data) to classify data without labels. The goal through ML techniques was to automatically find patterns in large volumes of data, extracting knowledge hither to represented in an implicit form.
In Sentiment Analysis (SA), the classification problem was divided into two steps: (1) learning a decision model using previously labeled training; and (2) predicting data polarity from the decision model. The acquisition of the training set was performed using tweets containing emoticons and hashtags with negative or positive polarity. During the elections, several hashtags were created by Twitter users to describe a specific topic. Thus, these 30 hashtags were manually labeled, considering the sentiment expressed toward each candidate. The decision on the sentiment of a tweet was carried out in a simplified manner: if a positive hashtag is present in a tweet, this tweet is then labeled as positive, whereas if the hashtag is negative, then the tweet is labeled as negative. In addition, negative hashtags regarding candidate X and mentions to the name of candidate Y were considered positive for Y. Through this strategy, 55,000 tweets labeled for candidate Aécio and 73,000 for candidate Dilma were obtained. The remainder of the data was labeled using the generated decision model. Traditional ML algorithms are usually not able to directly process textual data written in natural language. Therefore, during the preprocessing task, it was required to convert messages in one structured representation model capable of being manipulated and processed by the classification algorithm.
In SA, the most common way to generate a structured model is turning it into a sparse number vector, suitable for processing through algebraic operations. This representation, called bag-of-words (BOW), refers to a n-dimensional data space, where n is the number of attributes, and each dimension is represented by an attribute and their respective weight. BOW represents each message as a set of independent attributes, disregarding the order in which the terms originally occur in the text [27] . Moreover, short and informal texts represent an important challenge in Sentiment Analysis. On Twitter, messages are limited to 140 characters and are constantly used to share feelings and subjective expressions. Because of this limitation, it is common to find abbreviations and slang, as well as grammatical errors and other textual structures that are characteristic of social networks [28] . Due to the importance of text treatment in the classification process, in this paper we explore a set of techniques aiming at identifying the subjectivity of informal texts to achieve better results in the process of identifying sentiments. The techniques applied are described below.
Filtering: in order to reduce the dimensionality and eliminate noise in the data, the following text elements have been removed: 1) web links, such as sequences of characters that start with "http" or "www". 2) Query terms used to collect tweets to avoid their influence over the tweets' classification. 3) Usernames and mentions to other users in the following format "@username", and 4) special characters, such as "RT" and non alpha-numeric elements.
Tokenization: it uses rules and regular expressions to split the text into tokens (basic units of a language). These tokens are usually words and other elements used in language;
Stopword removal: stopwords are common words that usually do not contribute to the analysis, such as: there, are, you, and we. In this work, a dictionary of common words was used for the Portuguese language.
Spell check: tweets frequently contain orthographical mistakes that contribute to a dimensionality inflation and affect data processing. To reduce this problem we used a natural language library called textBlob that automatically performs text spell-checking.
Lower casing: it is common to find different structure variations in texts shared throughout Twitter (e.g., "DAta MininG" and "DaTa MiNiNg"). In order to establish a standard in the preprocessing and ensure consistency in the text treatment, all characters were converted to lowercase. Negation identification: bigrams were built to identify negative pieces of polarity on tweets. To build the bigrams, we used the presence of denial such as: "not, no, never, don't", and, for each denial found, bigrams were formed joining the denial with the consequent token as in "not good". As per [24] , [29] , this process improves accuracy, since the denial presence presents an important text structure in Sentiment Analysis problems.
The classifier used was Multinomial Naïve Bayes, a traditional statistical classifier based on Bayes theory which is often used in text mining problems. This approach considers a document as a bag of words. For each class p(w-c), the probability of observing word w given the occurrence of c classes is estimated by training data, simply by calculating the relative frequency of each word in the training set. The classifier also requires the probability a priori P(c) [30] .
In order to reduce the impact of the variability of the data, it was applied cross-validation using 10 folds on the training data for each candidate considered. To evaluate the predictive quality of the ML algorithm, 3 standard measures in sentiment analysis were used : precision, recall, F-measure. Table I shows the results.
Considering the preprocessing techniques used, the features set generated contains words, hashtags and bigrams with negated words. In addition to reducing the dimensionality of the data, the preprocessing techniques improve the predictive quality on sentiment analysis in 2%.
C. Interactive Visualizations
We created four interactive visualizations to use with the tweets collected as explained in section IV-B. Visualizations were created in Portuguese, but, for the sake of English readers' comprehension, the most relevant texts and labels were translated. They have been made available on Youtube 1 with narration in Portuguese.
We used D3.js 2 and, basically, all of them have a similar minimal structure, as shown in figure 1: 1 and 2 -a suite of auxiliary controls, 3 and 4 -timeline, and D3's brush component (to implement focus + context zooming), respectively.
To facilitate discussions, visualizations were called as:
• Graphic 1: interactive line chart (figure 2).
1 https://goo.gl/31HqEC 2 https://d3js.org/
• Graphic 2: interactive multiline chart (figure 3).
• Graphic 3: interactive circle chart (figure 4).
• Graphic 4: interactive line chart integrated with news ( figure 7) . In all visualizations, x-axis represents time over the days between the first and second round of the election. In Graphic 1 (figures 1 and 2) , y-axis represents positive (top of the y-axis) and negative (bottom of the y-axis) sentiments. The orange line represents sentiments about candidate Dilma, and the blue line represents sentiments about candidate Aécio. By the graphic, we can notice that there are more positive tweets about Dilma than positive tweets about Aécio. An important feature is the brush component, that allows focusing on a specific time interval and expanding the graphic area (context zooming). Figure 2 shows the interactive line chart (Graphic 1) after focus + context zooming. This visualization allows sentiments' rhythm analysis over time.
Graphic 2 is an interactive multiline chart in which yaxis represents the amount of collected positive and negative tweets. The suite of auxiliary controls allows choosing among five frequency times, varying from 5, 10, 15 and 30 minutes, to 1 hour. The standard representation in this visualization is 30 minutes, but users can choose any of the others. There is not any candidate identification in this graphic, and the amount refers to the sum of positive and negative tweets from both candidates, Dilma and Aécio. It is possible to notice that lower peaks happened during the dawn, and there are spikes when debates between the candidates were held on television.
Graphic 3 is an interactive circle chart (figure 4), which shows the amount of tweets from both candidates, Dilma and Aécio. The sentiment is indicated by color: green for positive and red for negative. The circle size indicates the amount of tweets, and the larger circles at that moment were on the top of the graphic. In this visualization, the suite of auxiliary controls allows choosing a visual representation by subject matter, thus tweets were separated by candidate (see figure 5 ). Most tweets from candidate Dilma were positive, and from candidate Aécio were negative, as shown in this visualization. Circles about Dilma appear on top because there were more tweets from this candidate in the collected database, as mentioned in section IV-B. By positioning the mouse over a circle, the equivalent amount of tweets is shown, and, by clicking on any circle, a new visual representation is opened with tweets from that moment, separated in two groups (positive and negative), represented by new circles. Each new circle represents a user and the circle size refers to the amount of followers of that user. After this is done, by positioning the mouse over a circle, the text message from that tweet is shown (see figure 6) .
The last visualization (Graphic 4) is an integrated interactive line chart with news ( figure 7) , an idea raised in our preliminary study [9] . The interactive line chart is the same as Graphic 1, but with aggregated news. The news timeline was built using a tool called Timeline.js 3 with news collected during the same period of the tweets used in the visualizations. Thus, in this visualization we have the same line chart of figure 2, but on the top we have news (also collected from Twitter) about this subject. Regarding the news timeline specifically, by positioning the mouse over a piece of news, a screen area appears showing the original tweet. If we click over the tweet, that post on Twitter is opened in a new tab on the browser and users can see more details about it. This kind of visualization allows, for example, to speculate or create hypotheses about moments of high peaks in the line chart and the news posted in that moment.
V. RESULTS
After the visualizations' development, an online survey was undertaken with journalists and media professionals close to the field of social media data analysis. A total of 50 people answered our survey, in which 29 were male and 21 were female. 45 participants have accounts on Twitter and 37 participants use this medium as source of information. 74% 3 https://timeline.knightlab.com/ of the participants (37) are graduated in journalism and 30 of them have already used infographics or data visualizations in their job activities. The participants are from different states of Brazil and were contacted as described in IV-A.
From the participants' opinion about the visualizations presented, we created four categories: criticism, compliment, contribution and impartiality. The interactive line chart (figure 2) was considered easy to understand. When answering about other possible visualizations, the bar and column chart were the most requested. When the question focused on sentiment analysis, one of the participants said: "I think the question on the sentiments is very difficult. Positive and negative feelings, for me, are extremely complex, because of the lack of references to issues such as irony and sarcasm (positive or negative?). The references' question is clear in the line graphic, but the sentiments question isn't (besides being somewhat questionable)".
The research execution was also addressed. One of the participants considered it could be relevant to include an explanation about the process of collecting data and creating visualizations before the graphics were presented. Another factor to be considered was the possibility of splitting the graph into smaller parts and subdivisions, organizing them Beyond the sentiments' analysis, other possible indicators of positive, negative or neutral interpretations were raised: references, region and location. Another frequently addressed topic was the expansion of the data sources, suggesting the production of graphics from datasets collected on other social networks such as Facebook and Instagram. Alongside with that suggestion, the collection of markers and highlights typical of these networks (such as the likes and the number of comments, for example) was often proposed as a relevant step forward. Another possible future implementation was the construction of a visual relation of the collected Twitter data with external vote intention surveys, since a possible relation between both was suspected.
The interactive multiline chart (figure 3) was also considered easy to understand. In spite of that, the difficulty to discern the two lines shown together was mentioned. As a response to this, the use of visualizations with bars and columns were suggested again. The subdivision into smaller graphics also raised once more. One of the participants considered that the graphics "journalistic terms, have little informative value.". The possibility to sort the visualization by regions and amount of mentions were requested. Once again, the collection of data from other social networks (such as, again, Facebook and Instagram) was raised. It has also been proposed the construction of a "visualization with journalistically relevant data, according to the content (themes) with feelings crossing (negative/ positive)", a goal considered to have been partially achieved in this figure.
In contrast, the interactive circle chart (figure 6) was considered hard to understand. When asked about visualization models, this chart was the one that received more criticism and viewing difficulties: "I found it to be a mess, I can't identify anything"; "This graphic seems more confusing than the previous"; "It's more difficult to view and it's so confuse"; "...as it is, it would not help me to come to any conclusion". The only positive answers identified the possibility to expand each circle and view all its forming tweets grouped and expansible for individual reading. Finally, the interactive line chart integrated with news (figure 7) has been widely praised: "It's a very good model, I can't think of a superior format"; "I loved the connection with the news". Subdivisions in the news area were suggested according to the publisher type (is it a regular newspaper online, a blog, etc.). Once again, the aggregation of results from other social networks and the segmentation by regions appeared as possible desired implementations.
About the data visualization influence in the journalistic practice, participants said that they think the use of data visualization techniques is very important, especially with regard to the understanding of a subject, making complex information more accessible to the public and accelerating the interpretation of them. Data visualizations were also highlighted as a relevant support to journalistic duties, whether in the establishment of facts and trends, in the preparation of a wider context to news stories or in the possible generation of new contents and narratives. One person spoke about the press office context, altogether different from the newsroom, in which data visualizations can serve as feedback to stakeholders' actions. Three replies addressed the question of feedback in: audience analysis, content qualification and public response to the content produced by a media. Participants also have spoken on the issue of the reader context and use of data visualizations to better understand information.
With regard to the subject types that could benefit from data views, eight people said that data views can benefit all or any subjects and sections. Among the people who answered the question, some specified subjects that could benefit more from data visualizations while others indicated news sections. Among the specified themes were elections, legislative measures, soccer and sports (hired and fired players, leagues and statistics, etc.), stock exchange index values, urban crime, among others. Categorizing these subjects in the news sections identified by the participants and creating some new ones, we have found that four stand out: politics, sports, economy, and security. Some participants also cited health, education, science and gastronomy sections and specific topics.
When asked about being able to generate agendas and future news stories from data visualization, participants agreed with the idea of agendas being generated from data views. One participant reported that, for this to be possible, crosschecking data tools need to be available in a simple format to reporters. Another person commented that what generates an agenda are the news criteria and the visualizations enrich the news, but do not replace it. There was also a response about data visualizations being the focal point of polemics and debates from predetermined polarized thought agendas before choosing which data would be used or not, possibly biasing its interpretation.
VI. DISCUSSION
In general, the visualizations were considered satisfactory. Participants claimed to be able to interpret a large volume of information in a more dynamic way through them. The main questions and criticisms that have arisen refer to the design graphics and the algorithmic classification of the feelings. This may have occurred because the survey has not addressed the methodology implemented to achieve such results. More than curating and visualizing the data itself, an explanation of how it was collected and treated is an important factor for those who analyze the graphics.
The visualization in form of lines (graphics 1 and 2) was the most praised. However, it was also widely suggested that the use of column and bar graphics could be able to present a better separation of layers of information, a relevant consideration according to Tufte [31] . Another important issue is the possibility of subdividing the graphic into smaller units. The idea of a single graph encompassing all information -even with interactive features such as the ability to focus on periods -did not appear to be enough to warrant adequate understanding. Still addressing subdivisions, besides the possibility of selecting a time interval and each one of the candidates, the selection by region and mentions were also suggested. The inclusion of other social networks, seeking a broader analysis, was considered relevant.
Graphic 3 was the most heavily criticized item of our visualizations. It is possible to conclude that users express the need to visualize a clearer organization of the information on separated layers and smaller chunks, an idea aligned to the concept of smallest effective difference as defined by Tufte [31] as the measure of data concentration and clarity on a graphic visualization. As the graphic elements did overlap, the more confusing the visualization became in the eye of our audience. However, a positive point recognized in this chart was the possibility of a bi-modal visualization: at first one sees all the grouped tweets and, when one hovers with the mouse, the tweets are presented individually. This is a feature that could be further explored on future implementations.
The participants showed a lot of interest in the possibility of a visual relationship representing the intersection of information: the inclusion of different social networks or the visualization of the interactions between the posts on social networks and news stories. Graphic 4 was highly praised, in spite of the suggestion to include more specific segmentation criteria having been also raised.
About the influence of data visualization in the journalistic practice, we perceived that data analysis tools still are not easily accessible (or known), and therefore still are not so much influential. One of answers can resume well this: "when data tools are available in a simple and practical way for journalists, they will be interesting resources to generate agendas. The "Brazilian access to information" law has been valuable, but lack public investment to keep data more accessible".
Maybe we could make a connection with the introduction of CSCW (Computer-Supported Cooperative Work) in work processes in companies. As the CSCW community, visualization community should conduct more studies aimed at understanding how works takes place in practice. In line with Brooks [16] , we believe that greater attention should be given to understanding data visualization users and the context in which data analysis work takes place.
Based on the responses obtained, three insights emerged for possible future works: the construction of tools aimed at crossing data and finding remarkable relations that are more accessible to journalists and content producers with a minimal familiarity with computer or information science; the choice of sports as an object of data collection to create visualizations; and develop visualizations about audience and content qualification.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
Data journalism is an area that benefits from interactive data visualization as a way to get insight or knowledge from large datasets, such as from social networks. Since social media tend to be increasingly integrated into journalistic practices, we presented the results of a research that analyzes how interactive visualizations from Twitter data can benefit journalists and media professionals. We worked with tweets gathered during the 2014 presidential elections in Brazil, generating different visualizations about the users' sentiment regarding the candidates. In relation to data preprocess, we used ML algorithms to identify the sentiment of Twitter users, and these techniques had high capacity to work with small error rates, achieving good results in this study.
We reported on a qualitative empirical study based on an online survey with 50 participants to understand if information obtained from the presented interactive visualizations may support job activities of journalists and media professionals. Through the design and evaluation of four interactive visualizations, we explored the domain of journalistic analysis in response to social media data, including implications to better design of interactive visualization tools. Our data analysis reveals that participants considered data visualizations a valuable resource in their job activities. However, it seems that data visualization (and data analysis tools) need to be better introduced in the working practices of these professionals, and their use need to be better studied.
Briefly, in this study we obtained feedback about the developed interactive visualizations; we identified understanding gaps in the developed interactive visualizations; we presented ML techniques used and their benefits to our study; and we obtained an overview of participants' perception about getting information from data visualizations.
We intend to continue to investigate and develop new visualization mechanisms for journalists and media professionals, to obtain information and knowledge from social media sources. A visualization that is being developed, e.g, intends to show the origin and use of different hashtags. Now we are gathering and processing tweets about the Brazilian President impeachment process and about the 2016 Olympic Games. In addition to the development and use of news interactive visualizations, based on guidelines or taxonomies as from Heer and Shneiderman [17] , we started a cycle of semi-structured interviews. These interviews are being conducted only with people who are researching or working with data analysis from networks and online social media. The goal is to investigate data analysts' ability to identify their own needs about data visualization. The results will be used to deepen our understanding about their needs and to design new strategies to support their analysis. As future work, we also intend to make a qualitative study with users in which they can interact with the visualizations, so we can observe the way they interact with the tool to improve the user experience with it.
